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Faculty Senate 
discusses veto, 
rescinded bill 
by Michael Zawacki 
staff reporter 
The Faculty Senate rescinded a 
Jan. 18, 1994 failed decision to 
adopt proposed amendments by 
the Advocates for Academic In- 
dependence Tuesday. 
Faculty Senate 
rescinds AAI decision 
• The adoption of amendments by 
the Advocates for Academic 
Independence was rescinded after 
failing to meet the two-thirds vote 
by the senators. 
S The amendments were brought 
back by a request by 10 senators. 
V After a vote to rescind the 
decision was passed, further 
discussion was delayed until next 
Tuesday. 
The adoption of the AAI 
amendments failed because it 
was ruled at a later date that they 
did not receive the appropriate 
two-thirds vote from the entire 
faculty senate. Instead, the vote 
taken comprised of two-thirds of 
the faculty senators present at 
the full senate meeting on Jan. 
18. 
Faculty senate chairman Ben- 
jamin Muego said the amend- 
ments were brought back by the 
request of 10 senators. 
Muego said a majority vote by 
the senate was needed to rescind 
the previous decision before the 
amendments could be debated 
and re-voted upon. 
"We must undo what we did to 
vote again," he said 
Senator Marvin Kumler moved 
to rescind the decision so an 
unambiguous vote could be taken 
on the proposed AAI amend- 
ments. 
"I believe [the senators] would 
like a clear playing field to have 
our voices heard about this is- 
sue," Kumler said. 
Elliott Blinn, faculty senator, 
said he believed to require a two- 
thirds vote by the entire senate 
and not just of the senate present 
at the meeting was an attempt to 
avoid passing the AAI amend- 
ments. 
"[The AAI amendments] went 
to [the Senate Executive Com- 
mittee] and they decide to up the 
ante to SO senate votes [or two- 
thirds]," Blinn said. "There is no 
See SENATE, page three. 
Fishing for Jaws 
Junior marine biology major Pam Koplna (left) and senior marine 
biology major Karen Konzen (right) feed frozen fish to a pair of 
sea anemones In the marine biology lab on the second floor of the 
The BG NCWI/RMI Wcltmrr 
Life Sciences building Tuesday. Though the students' class was 
canceled, Koplna and Konzen tendedto'he fish. 
E-mail to help reduce waste Plowers push 
snow in street 
for efficiency 
Students, faculty able to assist by learning about recycling 
by John Glhney 
News staff writer 
Editor's Note: This is part three 
in a three part series on the evo- 
lution of the paperless office. 
Electronic 
communica- 
tion, such as e- 
mail and bulle- 
tin boards, will 
help in reduc- 
ing paper 
waste, but stu- 
dents and fac- 
ulty members 
can assist by 
learning  about 
recycling alternatives on  cam- 
pus. 
Ten tons of office paper are re- 
cycled each month at the Univer- 
sity - a step in the right direc- 
tion, according to Craig Wittig, 
the recycling coordinator on 
campus. However, 10 tons of 
paper are not recycled monthly 
but are thrown away - a sign the 
University has yet to reach the 
paperless office. 
"Ten years ago the paperless 
office was brought up, but in the 
carry through it [the idea] gets 
lost," he said. 
A problem, Wittig said, is that 
people see the information 
needed on a computer screen, but 
are not comfortable until they 
have it in hand - a hard habit to 
break. 
He said the monthly budget 
printouts from the administra- 
tion building produce 50 percent 
of the paper. These reports entail 
every possible category of buy- 
ing, even if no money was spent 
for an item. 
This results in stacks of paper 
which say nothing being sent to 
every department. Furthermore, 
printouts never sent out because 
of an error sometimes add an ad- 
ditional 300 pounds of paper each 
week, Wittig said. 
Recycling bins for office paper 
are available to every depart- 
ment upon request, according to 
Wittig. The bins are placed in the 
main office of the department. 
He has asked each department 
two or three times if they were 
interested in obtaining a recy- 
cling bin. 
"Some offices don't want the 
bin, while some take it and don't 
use it," Wittig said. 
Newspapers are also recycled 
on campus, but a separate bin is 
used. The newspaper bins can be 
found in basements of all build- 
ings, including residence halls, 
Wittig said. Ten tons of news- 
papers are recycled each month, 
he said. 
More newspapers are being 
recycled, Wittig said, and the rise 
in popularity of e-mail has made 
an impact by decreasing the con- 
sumption of paper. 
A powerful advantage of e-mail 
is the mailing list, said John 
Gruber, director of technical 
computer services at Hayes Hall. 
If a memo needs to reach a 
large audience, the time and 
paper required are enormous 
when compared to e-mail. 
Former dean to head OU 
•y Leah larnum 
News staff writer 
A farmer dean of the Univer- 
sity has been appointed the 
president of Ohio University in 
Athena, 
Robert GUdden was the Dean 
of the College of Musical Art* 
from 1975 through 1979 - the 
first to hold the office for any 
length of tune, according to 
Mark Kelly, who has been the 
director of bands at the Uni- 
versity for 28 years. 
"tGUdden to] an outstanding, 
out standing person," Keliy 
■aid. "And he was an outstand- 
ing administrator." 
One of his last assignments 
a* dean of the University was 
to help generate funds for the 
"[Glidden is] an outstanding, outstanding 
person. And he was an outstanding 
administrator." 
Mark Kelly, director of bands 
Moore Musical Aits Building, 
Kelly sad. He was also respon- 
sible for some of the design of 
the building, he added. 
After leaving; the University 
In 1979, Glidden went to Flor- 
ida State University, where he 
has worked ever since. 
Glidden will begin his presi- 
dency at Ohio University on 
July 1, according toCharlottc 
Coleman Euflnger, chairwom- 
an of the OU Board of 
Trustees. 
"Glidden was our unanimous 
first choice," she said. "We are 
ver. pleased that he has ac- 
cepted." 
Glidden Is nationally known 
for his many accomplishments, 
including chairman of the 
Council on Postsecondary Ac- 
credltladon and election to the 
Commission of Colleges of the 
Southern Association of Col- 
lege* and Schools. 
He has also served as consul- 
tant or evaluator for music 
programs In more than 60 col- 
leges and universities. He ha* 
had two appointment* to edu- 
cation task forces for the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts, in 1977 and 1987. 
When Glidden was at the 
University, he was widely re- 
spected by (acuity member* 
for his vigor and initiative, said 
Lester Barber, executive assis- 
tant to President Otscamp. 
Barber was a faculty member 
during GUdden's deanabjp. 
"He's very astute, very ana- 
lytical, very intelligent," Kelly 
said. "He's very weU-known, 
well-traveled - oaa of my 
favorite people." 
by Richard Leva 
News staff writer 
For those wondering why 
Bowling Green snowplowers 
leave huge piles of snow in the 
middle of the 
city streets, 
there is an ex- 
planation. 
For snow- 
plowers, it's a 
no-win situa- 
tion of either 
piling up the 
snow onto the 
curbs and 
sidewalks or 
into the middle of the road. 
Paul Thiebaut, the city public 
works superintendent, said push- 
ing the snow into the middle of 
the road is more efficient for 
workers. On the other hand, 
cleaning up snow piled on the 
sidewalk is more problematic. 
"We have a clean sidewalk 
campaign which means if we put 
[the snow] up on the sidewalks, 
we're required to clean up all the 
sidewalks," Thiebaut said. "We 
don't have enough manpower to 
do this so we plow from the curb 
to the center. If we were to get 
equipment around the trees, the 
planters and the parking meters, 
it would be a slower operation 
than what we are currently do- 
ing." 
Thiebaut also said the city 
could be sued if an accident oc- 
curred as a result of a snow- 
blocked curb. 
"If Indeed we plow that snow 
onto the curb, [the passenger] 
can't open the door to get out," 
Thiebaut said. "Now, for a liabili- 
ty situation, if somebody can't 
get out because of the snow that 
we put there and if they exit 
from the left hand door and 
there's an accident, we're held 
liable." 
The snow is usually pushed 
into the middle of the large 
streets like East Wooster Street, 
Thurstin Avenue and Main 
Street. It is left there until the 
storm ends where it is picked up 
by the plows. During the last two 
snowstorms, the snow piles were 
gone within one day of the 
storms. 
According to Thiebaut, there 
have yet to be any complaints 
concerning the snow pilings and 
this has been done in the city for 
more than 12 years. 
For shops like Bee Gee Books, 
1424 E. Wooster St., the snow 
piles do cause problems for peo- 
ple who wish to use the store 
parking lot, but there is little 
choice in the matter. 
"It's a bad situation - we know 
that - but we dont know any so- 
lutions," said Linda McCurdy, 
administrative assistant at Bee 
Gee Books. "We cant leave the 
snow where it is. We can't put it 
in our driveway. We can't put it 
on the curb on the other side on 
the University property. That's 
still going to be hazardous so 
there's no solution." 
For Sharon Schleter, vice 
president of Michel Corporation, 
a company affilia'.ed with the 
local McDonald's restaurants, 
just having the roads cleaned Is 
good enough. 
INSIDE 
i: 
University students will 
be able to study In Vietnam 
for a semester In a new 
program that will begin this 
fall. The "Semester At Sea" 
will be administered by the 
Institute for Shipboard Ed- 
ucation. 
v Page 4. 
Columnist Andrea Wood 
explores the Intricacies of 
stupidity. 
• Page 2. 
The hockey team fell to 
sixth place in the CCHA 
after losing to Miami Red- 
skins 5-2 Tuesday. Miami 
passed BG in the standings 
as a result. 
Mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of flurries. 
High hi the mid 30s. North- 
east winds 10 to 15 mph. 
Tonlght.,.Cloudy with a 
slight chance of flurries. 
Low in the mid 20s. 
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Snow removal 
inefficient 
Maybe you've noticed something a little strange 
going on here in Bowling Green when it gets 
cold and the streets are blanketed in snow. 
Sure, every burg needs some method of snow re- 
moval. Snow gets in the road; cars are slip-sliding 
here and there; people are getting hurt; things are 
just plain ugly. 
In most places, snow is removed altogether from 
the roads. It is pushed aside to clear the road not only 
for driving, but for turning and crossing as well. Not 
so in Bowling Green. 
Unless you've been sleeping under a rock, you 
know by now that when the snow is plowed, it is 
merely redistributed to the middle of the road. Re- 
distributing the snow to the middle of the road is all 
part of Bowling Green's master plan to make life 
more difficult for its residents. 
City public works superintendent Paul Thiebaut 
told a News reporter the city simply does not have 
the money to plow snow onto the sidewalks of BG and 
then clean off the sidewalks. It's a no-win situation, 
he says. 
"We have a clean sidewalk campaign which means 
if we put [the snow] up on the sidewalks, we're re- 
quired to clean up all the sidewalks," Thiebaut said. 
"We don't have enough manpower to do this so we 
plow from the curb to the center. If we were to get 
equipment around the trees, the planters and the 
parking meters, it would be a slower operation than 
what we are currently doing." 
Perhaps the public works people believe expe- 
dience rules out completing a task that has been un- 
dertaken. Pedestrians have to cross the streets the 
city decides to build snow mountains on. Drivers 
have to re-route in order to turn into driveways or 
parking lots. From a business owner's point of view, 
how many people will come into town to conduct 
business transactions when they are impeded by the 
Great Snow Wall of the Black Swamp? 
And if manpower is an issue, perhaps the city 
could take the money it wastes on billboards attempt- 
ing to lure in shoppers from as far away as Detroit 
(as if Bowling Green is the great Midwestern outlet 
store) and hire some more workers. It seems to us 
this is the only place around that, instead of remov- 
ing snow, simply redistributes it 
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Survival of the intelligent 
I have discovered the cause of 
all corruption within our society. 
Our ruined communities can still 
be saved, for I am the possessor 
of the solution to all problems: 
sterilize all stupid people. 
I consider myself an intelligent 
person and most of you can claim 
the same. Why havent we rea- 
lized this before, this simplest of 
all equations? Dumb people have 
done the human race irreversible 
disservice. 
There are slobbering ninnies 
running about, searching for the 
opportunity to further delapidate 
humankind's situation. I am now 
going to offer you a few exam- 
ples, past and present. I do this so 
you can easily identify these 
people and stop their blunt- 
witted path of destruction. We all 
must do our part. 
Stupid people In history 
History Is chock-full of exam- 
ples of the havoc caused by lack 
of intelligence. For instance, that 
guy who invented the atomic- 
bomb. I mean, did he really feel 
his work was filling some sort of 
niche in society? Was he con- 
vinced his revelation was doing 
humankind a good turn? 
Consider Christopher Colum- 
bus. The idiot landed thousands 
of miles from India and yet he 
named the people he found in the 
New World "Indians." Now, we 
all know better, but 500 years 
later, we're still calling Ameri- 
ca's native people "Indians." 
So the foundations of stupidity 
are well-established and this le- 
gacy of ludicracy is going strong. 
Modern day idiots 
Today's idiots are, hopefully, 
the butts of tomorrow's Jokes. 
I've found most non-intelligent 
people have a very narrow view 
of the world. For example, people 
who can vote but dont are 
undermining the foundation of 
what makes America an extraor- 
dinary country. 
These people are apparently 
ignorant of how incredibly im- 
portant their participation is to 
the general welfare. These "dis- 
constltuents," who complain 
about politics, government or 
Andrea 
Wood 
any other aspect of democracy 
which can easily be changed by 
one vote should be sterilized or at 
least heavily fined. 
Likewise, narrow-mindedness 
prevails in the area of racist 
jokes or any un-wisecrack which 
insults another human being. 
Is it really important for these 
nincompoops to downplay their 
own insecurities by demeaning 
other people? The ultimate in 
foolishness is to claim you aren't 
a racist, but laugh at the next 
"Pollock," joke you hear. That's 
not just sick, not only wrong, but 
sick and wrong. 
Home grown Idiots 
Locally, yes, as surprising as it 
may be, I have witnessed the 
likes of some pretty vacant- 
minded individuals. This Univer- 
sity is teeming with blundering 
saps. 
We all pay dearly for this edu- 
cation. I dont see "raving idiots 
asking asinine questions in the 
middle of discussion," on my 
Bursar bill. There is at least one 
In all of my lectures and even one 
of my small discussions is home 
to a lunatic parasite. You know, 
that singular dim-wit who is con- 
stantly "contributing," during 
discussions? Knowing these peo- 
ple were admitted to the same 
college as me doesn't make me 
feel very special. 
Usually these same individuals 
have a rich uncle or someone si - 
mi liar who pays for all their ex- 
penses, including cable. 
After class, tap them on the 
shoulder and very politely ask 
them to shut up unless they have 
something intelligent to say - 
p after all, you must ensure you 
are getting the education you are 
working so hard to pay for. 
We must be gentle with these 
people - they've gotten away 
with raving madness for years. 
Be careful - no one takes kindly 
to change. 
Ptewey 
Another example of these 
simpleton antics is the "chew and 
spit," syndrome. People who dip 
need a good talking-to. How can 
one justify putting dead leaves in 
one's mouth, sucking on them for 
an hour or so and subsequently 
distributing their muddy saliva 
into plants, on carpet and outside 
of their moving cars? 
The fact that such a substance 
Is addictive is an embarrassing 
reflection on human nature. 
While we're on the spitting in 
public subject, save your loogies. 
"Hocking a loogie" produces a 
sound used for torture in some 
I may have really come across 
something great here. A truly 
profound thought led me to write 
this column. There may be some 
usable fact in my little opinion- 
based article. 
Racism has been directly 
linked to intelligence level by 
numerous studies. Is it really far- 
fetched to blame most of soci- 
ety's woes on the Infantile? Can 
sound mind and improved 
thought uplift the mortal realm? 
Aside from spitters and PDA 
supporters, there are people who 
Just don't care about much. Like 
dipping and groping, non- 
philanthropic tendencies can be 
amended. 
The term "common sense," 
comes to mind. According to my 
former Psych 201 professor, 
there Is no such thing. I would 
tend to agree if a clinical defini- 
tion is being sought. All I know Is, 
every day I am forced to utilize 
personal judgment - what socks 
Today's idiots are, hopefully, the butts of 
tomorrow's jokes. 
small countries. 
Horndogs 
Be aware, dolts may travel in 
packs of two or more. 
Sometimes, but not always, id- 
iots attract idiots. In pairs, these 
brainless breeders are virtual 
hormone pools. They can be seen 
in dark corners or In the bright 
lounges sharing saliva. Holding 
hands or even a quick peck is a 
wonderfully sweet gesture, but 
don't let love-muffin's hand wan- 
der near honey-bun's buttocks. 
Groping or open-mouthed kissing 
on any part of the body makes 
the more intellectual crowd a tad 
uncomfortable and just a little 
grossed out. 
We're In college now - a ren- 
dezvous at the locker wasn't even 
cool in high school. 
All idiots ain't bad- 
Don't get me wrong - there are 
some really sweet dumb people 
out there - they just need a little 
extra guidance. 
to wear, which racist jokes to cut 
off, things like that. I was taught 
this is what can be called "com- 
mon sense." 
I suppose common sense could 
mean empathy, sympathy or 
simply making the correct de- 
cisions in common situations. It 
could also mean screwing up a 
formula so the a-bomb would 
never be or giving people their 
dignity and their true name. 
Being true-minded is a virtue. 
It begins by changing small 
things, which in turn prevents 
the screw-up of large things. 
So be in the laundry room when 
your dryer is finished, instead of 
making me wait one half hour for 
the danged thing. I want to get 
my laundry done, too. Whoever 
owns those green and blue plaid 
pajamas, thanks for the Inspira- 
tion, and may your laundry al- 
ways emerge half-dry. 
Andrea Wood is a weekly col- 
umnist for The BG News. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Men involved 
in complexity 
of abortion 
The BG News: 
I am responding to Shannon 
Merrill's letter to the editor, 
which attacked David Coehrs for 
his article about abortion. I am 
concerned with Merrill's seem- 
ing opinion that men are not in- 
volved in the issue of abortion. 
She states that men are involved 
only briefly, when their only re- 
sponsibility is birth control, a re- 
sponsibility that I cannot see as 
falling on only one gender. 
Anyway, to say that men are 
not Involved in the issue Is pure 
sexism. Abortion affects all of 
society, men Included, because 
the unborn humans are the fu- 
ture of society. 
Also, an unborn child of mine 
would be my son or daughter, as 
much as his or her mother's, and 
I cannot be expected to have no 
feelings about an issue that could 
conceivably, though hopefully 
never will, threaten the existence 
of a child of mine. There are 
fathers, not just mothers, who 
have to face abortion. 
Beside the point that men are 
indeed affected by abortion, 
Merrill should remember that 
everyone Is entitled to free ex- 
pression of their opinions. She 
seems to think it unacceptable 
for men even to have opinions on 
abortion, let alone to voice them, 
because we are not Involved. 
Does that mean I cannot have 
an opinion about, say, the beating 
of Rodney King thr.t occurred a 
while ago, because I was not di- 
rectly Involved? Even If, as she 
believes, men are not Involved, 
we still would have a place in the 
argument. 
It Is likely that Merrill will 
view my letter as nonsense from 
an ignorant male. I hope, 
however, that she will keep an 
open mind. If I offended anyone, 
please forgive me. I am reacting 
to an attack on the rights not Just 
of Coehrs, but of all men, myself 
included. I took It personally. 
Lawrence F. Travis IV 
Freshman 
Psychology 
Never assume 
without facts 
Last Saturday night, I was con- 
nected to OPIE, and some fella 
wanted to Talk/Chat. This is a 
computer term for real-time 
conversation with someone on 
the other end. 
This fella assumed because my 
name was Lynn, I was a woman. 
He was on the late night prowl 
for a "relationship." and thought 
he'd flirt with me on-line, assum- 
ing I was a woman. Even after I 
told him I was a guy, he wouldn't 
believe It 
Here Is my point: dont ever as- 
sume someone Is of a certain sex 
Just because of his or her name. 
Before anyone goes on the prowl 
with a faceless name on one of 
the area computer bulletin board 
services, be real sure the person 
you are chatting with, or sending 
e-mail to, Is either male or fe- 
male. 
Lynn Wlneland 
Freshman 
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ITHREE 
M 
THEY 
SAID IT 
"We don't talk about Chelsea." 
-Neel Lattimore, spokesman for Hillary Clinton 
ACROSS 
THE NATION 
Ice-brewed   beers   too 
strong 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - MUler 
Icehouse is being sent to the 
doghouse, and other ice-brewed 
beers could join it. 
The Alabama Alcoholic Bever- 
age Control Board began sending 
letters to brewers Monday, tell- 
ing them to remove from stores 
any new beers that contain more 
than the 5 percent alcohol al- 
lowed by state law. 
Miller Icehouse has an alcohol 
level of 5.5 percent, spokeswo- 
man Susan Henderson at com- 
pany headquarters in Milwaukee. 
Ice-brewed beers are chilled 
until some of the water freezes, 
and then the ice crystals are fil- 
tered out. 
Ms. Henderson said this was 
the first time she has heard of a 
state ordering the beer off shel- 
ves. She said Miller would com- 
ply with the agency's require- 
ments. 
The ABC Board's decision 
came after some brewers and. 
residents complained that new 
beer products were being sold in 
violation of Alabama's 5 percent 
limit. 
"Until the law is changed or 
they get it within 5 percent, they 
can't sell it here," said Freddie 
Day, the board's administrator. 
Loud snoring 
DAVIS, Calif. - A woman who 
snored so loudly that her next- 
door neighbor couldn't sleep has 
been hauled into court for violat- 
ing the city's noise ordinance. 
Sari Zayed, a 30-year-old 
mother of two, pleaded innocent 
Wednesday, but must return to 
court March 25. She faces a $50 
fine if convicted. 
Her neighbor, Chris Doherty, 
complained that he lost sleep be- 
cause he could hear the woman's 
snoring through their common 
bedroom wall in the duplex. 
Now Mrs. Zayed says she's the 
one who can't sleep. 
"You kind of wonder what's go- 
ing to happen now," said Mrs. 
Zayed, who has hired a lawyer 
and is considering a lawsuit of 
her own. "Am I going to snore? Is 
my husband going to snore? Is 
this man going to come through 
the wall?" 
Doherty had complained to her 
three times before calling police. 
She tried to stop, even tried put- 
ting a mattress against the wall to 
muffle the sound. 
An officer Investigated on Jan. 
31, and recommended mediation. 
But Doherty was fed up. He de- 
manded that she be woken up and 
cited. 
The ordinance prohibits people 
from willfully making any noise 
"which causes discomfort or an- 
noyance to any reasonable person 
of normal sensitivity." 
The Davis City Council decided 
Wednesday that snoring is not a 
willful violation. But the district 
attorney's office must decide 
whether to prosecute. Once a ci- 
tation is issued, the council can- 
not simply dismiss it. 
Mayor Lois Wolk said the inci- 
dent should never have gone this 
far. 
"The ordinance says 'willfully' 
... that's the key word," said Wolk. 
"This person should never have 
been cited." 
Train kills, twice 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Two 
men at separate railroad cross- 
ings were killed by the same 
freight train on the same day. 
The Southern Pacific train first 
collided with a pickup truck at a 
crossing in Pine Bluff shortly 
after 7 a.m. Thursday, killing 
James Edward Dallari, 43. After 
a 90-minute delay, the train took 
off with a new engineer at the 
controls. Less than five hours 
later and just 50 miles down the 
tracks, the train struck a car at 
another crossing, killing Roder- 
ick Miguel Daniels, 21. 
Dallari's truck stopped too 
close to the tracks at a crossing 
where there is no crossing gate, 
said Lt. Boe Fontaine, spokesman 
for the Jefferson County sheriff's 
office. The train struck the 
driver's side of the truck. 
It was not clear how the train 
hit Daniels' car. That crossing, in 
Bearden, also had no gate. 
"It was not a good day for that 
train," said Mike Furtney, a 
Southern Pacific Railroad 
spokesman in San Francisco. 
"The weather was clear in both 
cases. You'd think somebody 
could see a train coming." 
Compiled from staff and wire 
reports. 
SENATE 
Continued from page one. 
way [the AAI amendments] could 
pass because there is no way to 
get the entire senate together. 
This Is a true fix." 
Muego said the SEC did not "up 
the ante," and it was after a char- 
ter interpretation that it was rea- 
lized two-thirds of the senate, or 
50 votes, were needed to adopt a 
new amendment. 
The motion to rescind the de- 
cision of Jan. 18 passed by a 
majority vote. 
Senator Charles Applebaum 
motioned to delay further dis- 
cussion on the proposed AAI 
amendments until the next sen- 
ate meeting because of the lack 
of senators still in attendance 
Tuesday. 
In other business, the senate 
passed a resolution to allow the 
senate chair to organize and con- 
stitute a three-person faculty ad 
hoc committee to develop the 
specifics for the Faculty Schol- 
arship Fund. 
Joseph Martini, one of the co- 
creators of the Faculty Schol- 
arship Fund, said the scholarship 
mirrors the administrative and 
the classified staff scholarship 
funds. 
"[The scholarships] are our 
way to give back to the students," 
Martini said. 
In other business, USG Presi- 
dent Jason Jackson's veto of an 
amendment to add a faculty 
member to USG was discussed 
by senators. 
Menagerie Farms 
Organic Beef, Poultry, Eggs, Produce 
Emphasizing Humane Pasturing 
We will be hosting field days in June. 
Call Duane Rupp 419-924-2956 
This ad runs once-please clip 
Hang in there 
Rescue worker Gary Kapexneskl reaches Into turbulent waters of 
the Lewis River east fork while suspended from ropes near Battle 
Ground, Wash, as search efforts for missing kayaker Barbara 
A? FkMWTny W.yry .c. 
Harper take place Monday. Harper, who disappeared Sunday 
while kayaking with friends, was still missing as of Monday after- 
noon. 
IMPROVE 
YOUR 
NIGHT LIFE. 
Many accidents are caused by car 
drivers who didn't see the cyclists. 
Wear reflective gear and bright 
clothing. And keep your r- 
evening from being ruined. > 
DOTMCTCLE SAFETY FMMUTIMft 
YOU SAY YOU CAN RIDE? 
PROVE IT. 
MOTWWTCU mwm UC«H 
HowvdG r*ehoh 
8381 C«nter Avt 
rtomtWtm       276 70 
ANY STATE, USA ft 
Spring Break 
Alternatives 
London 
Paris 
Frankfurt 
Madrid 
$399* 
$399* 
$399* 
$489* 
' FaroarerouridtnptrcmCf-ocitwrjBecJoti 
rtxndtnp puxrasc Taxs and rome'jens may 
%&t C*» ta» arc *afd*ide dRtinarxns 
Council Travel 
8 E. 13th Ave. Columbus, OH 43901 
1-414-294-8696 
Call for a FREE Student Travels magaiine 
Ride FREE SHUTTLE 
to the Woodland Mall 
This Saturday, March 5th 
FREE Shuttle Service every 20 minutes 
* The Shuttle will be running at 12:00 noon in 
back of the University Union and will run every 
20 minutes.  The last shuttle will leave 
Woodland Mall at 9:30 p.m. 
Bridal fair this weekend! 
* 
woodland mall 
Bowling Green Sure University 
College of Musical Aro 
pmena 
REQUIEM 
Richard D. Mathey, conductor 
Soloists 
Alma jean Smith, soprano 
Tina Sandor Bunce, mezzo soprano 
Hugh K. Smith, irwr 
Andreas Poulimcnos, baraont 
Performed by 
Bowling Green Philharmonia 
A Cappella Choir 
Col legiaie Chorale 
Men's Chorus 
Women's Chorus 
Sunday, March 6, 1994 
3:00 p.m. 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
University Union 
Tickets: 
$5 Adults and $3 Students./Sr. Cit. 
Call: 419/372-8171 or 800/589-2224 
1 
■ 
i 
L 
6H Basket Making March 17th 
Sign up in UAO office March 2nd through 9th 
Limited to 15 people 
$10 for materials and instructional fee. 
Starts at 7 p.m. - lasts approx. 3 hrs. 
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for info. 
1 
J 
INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR 
UPCOMING CHEERLEADER 
AND POMMERETTE TRYOUTS 
:& 
CHEERLEADER INFORMATION SESSIONS: 
* TUESDAY, MARCH 15 - 9:15 P.M. at 116 BA Bldg. 
* WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 - 9:15 P.M. at 116 BA Bldg. 
POMMERETTE INFORMATION SESSIONS: 
» WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 - 9:15 P.M. at 112 BA Bldg. 
» THURSDAY, MARCH 31 - 9:15 P.M. at 112 BA Bldg. 
You must attend one! 
The BG News 
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Study program expanded 
New addition includes semester at sea, travel to Vietnam 
by Courtney Gangeml 
News staff writer 
University students will be 
able to study in Vietnam for a 
semester in a program beginning 
this fail. 
"Semester At Sea,'" admin- 
istered by the Institute for Ship- 
board Education and academi- 
cally sponsored by the Universi- 
ty of Pittsburgh, is a program 
that takes students from colleges 
and universities across the 
United States and abroad around 
the world each fall and spring 
semester. 
"The in-country field program 
on "Semester at Sea," arranges 
Due to the lifting of the trade embargo, 
students will be able to travel to Vietnam on 
"Semester at Sea." 
university visits, home stays and 
other programs designed to en- 
courage direct interaction be- 
tween students and the people of 
the countries visited," Watson 
said. 
Students choose from SO lower 
and upper division courses in a 
variety of disciplines. Courses 
are accredited by the University 
of Pittsburgh and are fully trans- 
ferable to the student's home in- 
stitution. Classes meet daily 
while the ship is at sea, according 
to Watson. 
"Semester At Sea," uses the 
S.S. Universe, an 18,000-ton ship 
that has been equipped as a float- 
ing university. It includes class- 
rooms with closed-circuit TV ca- 
pabilites, a library, theater, stu- 
dent union and cafeteria. It also 
has a swimming pool, basketball 
and volleyball court and a weight 
room, providing a campus at- 
mosphere for participating stu- 
dents, Watson said. 
"The program costs $12,000 for 
the 100-day semester," he said. 
"This price includes tuition, 
room, board and passage fare." 
Financial aid is available. 
Due to the lifting of the trade 
embargo, students will be able to 
travel to Vietnam on "Semester 
at Sea," according to Paul Wat- 
son, director of admissions at the 
University of Pittsburgh. 
Job fair planned for April 
by Katie Simmons 
News staff writer 
Education majors will have the 
chance to take advantage of 
many job placement services on 
campus in the near future. 
A job fair will take place April 
22 for those students interested 
in teaching careers. This fair is 
directed toward those who are in- 
terested in pursuing a career in 
the areas of teaching, guidance 
counseling  and   administrating, 
"We provide orientation meeting which give 
the students an opportunity to prepare 
themselves for the future through various 
workshops and seminars." 
Pam Allen, assistant director of career planning 
although the event is open to any 
major. 
There are set programs and ex- 
tensive literature on finding a job 
in education, according to Pam 
t ♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ 
C II % III I S I OW \ APTS. 
AND 
MID AM MANOR 
• NOW RENTING • 
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to 
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and 
water included, air conditioning 
641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. 
Resident Manager 352-4380 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
i 
Allen, assistant director of ca- 
reer planning and placement 
services office. 
"We provide orientation meet- 
ings which give the students an 
opportunity to prepare them- 
selves for their future through 
various   workshops   and   sem- 
inars," Allen said. 
Orientation meetings are for 
those juniors who are interested 
in getting a head start on job ex- 
perience and opportunities. The 
spring orientation meeting is a 
basic introduction to services 
and suggestions on what educa- 
tion majors can do this summer 
to prepare themselves for their 
field. 
The meetings can help them 
prepare for interviews and as- 
sess their skills, Allen said. 
Orientation meetings are of- 
fered for seniors in September 
and January. 
TIME IS 
RUNNING 
OUT 
GET TO 
^v* 9t?P 
nift 
Small Building 
FrontierTIousing 
Houses 
FoxR 
Haven H< 
Manor 
Piedmont 
Birch wood Place 
8th & High - Rental Office - 352-9378] 
Located in the Cherry wood Health Spa 
The Age of Rubens 
FEBRUARY 2 - APRIL 24 
An Extraordinary 
Exhibition 
See this once in a 
lifetime exhibition, 
organized by Boston's 
Museum of Fine Arts, 
featuring 125 paintings 
by 50 master artists. 
The Toledo 
Museum of Art 
(800) 374-0667«S«**r 
10K Gold 
$6900 
&k KLEVERS JEWELRY 
123 N. MAIN ST 
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43402 
(419)355-6*91 
JOIN THE 
FAMILY 
TEAM! 
* Some location! permit pets 
• Full time office staff 
• 9 4 12 month leases 
* Brochures available 
Why rent from NewUve Rental*? 
• No parental guarantees 
• Full time maintenance 
• Duplexes & Houses Avail. 
• Summer leases 
Some locations la choose from: 
920 E. Wooster: FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER. ACROSS FROM CAMPUS! 
520 E. Reed: 2 Bdrm, Casablanca Fans, ACROSS FROM CAMPUS! 
320 Elm: lBdrm, FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER! 
801-803 Fifth: Great prices with FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER! 
309 High: FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER & CLOSE TO CAMPUS! 
ABOVE DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES: lBdrms, various locations! 
228 S. College: lcV 2 bdrms. FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER! 
NEWL9VE 
Rentals 
328 S. Main 
Our Only Office 
352-5620 
Buying service 
reduces costs 
of computers 
kf WBUm Fnlir 
News staff writer 
If you have ever been Inter- 
ested in buying a computer 
but Just didn't think you had 
the money, think again. 
The University's Micro- 
computer Buying Service Is 
designed to provide a conven- 
ient way for Individuals and 
departments of the University 
to purchase a microcomputer. 
Keyboards, scanners, dis- 
plays and printers can also be 
purchased. 
"There is a savings of close 
to 15 to 20 percent," said Dave 
McCoy, a programmer analyst 
and consultant for the service. 
Only students, faculty and 
staff can purchase an Item 
through the program. 
Companies such as Apple 
and IBM provide an educa- 
tional diaorauit based on con- 
tract agreements set up with 
BGSU   Computer   Services, 
McCoy said. 
The University will handle 
any warranty service for the 
hems purchased through the 
buying service from Apple. 
All of the Macintosh comput- 
ers carry a one-year warranty. 
The payment must be made 
at the time of the purchase at 
the Bursar office in the admin- 
istration building with either 
cash, check. Mastercard, Visa 
or Discover card. There will 
be a charge for credit cards. 
Apple also offers a loan pro- 
gram to qualifying students, 
faculty and staff. 
The delivery time of die 
items can vary from four to 
eight weeks, depending on the 
avallahllllty of the manufac- 
turer. 
The service will bo offered 
throughout the year, but all 
the   prices   are   subject   to 
change without notice. 
Test documents 
releasedfrom UC 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - A university 
released thousands of documents 
it said should answer questions 
raised by relatives of cancer 
patients who underwent military- 
funded radiation testing from 
1960 to 1971 Tuesday. 
The University of Cincinnati 
released 5,000 pages of docu- 
ments in an apparent response to 
about 1,000 phone calls it has 
received since reports about the 
testing surfaced earlier this 
year. 
"There's nothing to hide, as far 
as we're concerned," UC Presi- 
dent Joseph Steger told a news 
conference. 
The papers included research 
materials, newspaper articles, 
correspondence and in- 
vestigative reports by faculty 
and the American College of 
Radiology. 
One document, a letter from 
Dr. Edward Gall, then director of 
UC Medical Center, questioned 
the goal of the research. 
In a May 6, 1966, letter to the 
medical school dean, Gall said a 
faculty committee was con- 
cerned about whether patient 
consent forms were specific 
enough. 
The nightmare: 
WITHOUT 
PREPARATION 
Sweat. Anxiety. 
Time ticking away... 
Now consider a more pleasant dream: KAPLAN gives you 
insights into the test and the minds of the test-makers. Kaplan 
helps raise your score. Kaplan helps improve your chances of 
getting into the law school of your choice. 
Kaplan wants to help prevent the nightmare by giving you an 
edge on the competition. Our Total Training 
for the LSAT gives you the reasoning skills and the test-taking 
techniques you need to score high. A combination of live classes, 
practice testing, audio lessons, home study books, and extra help 
sessions makes you more than ready for the LSAT. 
Wake up confident on test day. 
1-800-KAP-TEST. 
Classes Starting Soon! 
KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question. 
The BG News 
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Miami skins Falcon hockey 
Tke BG Newa/Roea Weltzner 
Left wing Tom Giant/ heads up the Ice during a BG game earlier this year. BG lost a 5-2 decision to 
Miami Tuesday that dropped the Falcons down to sixth place in the CCHA standings. Miami passed BG 
Into fifth place with the win. 
by Randy Setter 
assistant sports editor 
Oxford, Ohio - Fifth place in 
the Central Collegiate Hockey 
Association was on the line at 
Goggin Arena Tuesday night. 
The Falcons clinched the season 
series earlier with 2-1 and 4-3 
victories against the Redskins 
but it was Miami winning the 
game that mattered the most, 4-2. 
The Redskins (16-11-1) coupled 
their victory with a pair of week- 
end victories against Michigan to 
jump up into fifth place in the 
CCHA standings. The Falcons 
fell one point behind with 32 
points at 15-10-2. 
The Falcons outshot Miami 
39-35, but goaltender Richard 
Shuimistra stopped shot after 
shot. He held the puck up trium- 
phantly after forwards Tom 
Giant7. and Mike Johnson tried to 
work the puck into the net with 
three minutes remaining in the 
third. 
"Getting us through the first 
period the difference was Shui- 
mistra," Miami head coach 
George Gwozdecky said. "He 
kept us in the game as he did this 
weekend. 
"They weren"t able to get eve- 
rything out of the period that 
they put into it because of Shui- 
mistra." 
The Falcons played one of their 
best first periods of hockey, out- 
shooting the Redskins 14-4, ac- 
cording to head coach Jerry 
York. 
Defense-man Jeff Wells scored 
the period's only goal, a tough 
angle shot over Shuimistra at 
14:06. 
Miami tipped the momentum 
back after the break as the Fal- 
cons picked up seven penalties to 
Miami's four. Right wing Andrew 
Miller collected a power play 
goal and center Enrico Blasi up- 
ped the score to 3-2. 
"The second period took its toll 
on us, into the third period. The 
penalties put us in a catch up sit- 
uation we couldn't recover 
from," York said. 
Right wing Mike Johnson add- 
ed a short-handed goal for the 
Falcons at 12:29. Johnson fired a 
shot all alone from the slot and 
put his own rebound over Shul- 
mistra's shoulder. 
Blasi and forward Shawn Penn 
capped off the third period with 
two unassisted goals. Blasi 
scored a short-handed goal at 
3:07 and Penn scored into the 
empty net with 15.8 seconds re- 
maining. 
Tuesday's Boa 
Bowline. Greest 110      2 
Mum 0     3     2     5 
F1nt-1.BG. Well, (Helbuij. Fry) 14:06 
Second-2.Ml:. Schune (rohr. Miller) 9 14 
3.BG. Johnion (Williams) 12:24 (sh) 4..MU. 
Miller (Retd.Csner)l2:53(pp) 3.MI'. Blast 
(Adams. Marshall) 17:59. Third- 6.MU. Blast 
3.07 (sh). 7.MU. Penn (Miller. While) 1*45 
(en) Shots-BG 40. ML' 34 
GoaHes.BG. Print <34 shots    29 ssves). Ml'. 
Shulmistrs (40 shots ■ 31 saves). 
Cerisier 
shares 
MAC 
honors 
The Associated Press 
TOLEDO, Ohio - Bowling 
Green's James Cerisier and 
Toledo's Craig Thames shared 
the men's honors while Western 
Michigan's Kina Brown was se- 
lected as the women's player of 
the week in the Mid-American 
Conference. 
Cerisier, a junior from Brook- 
lyn, N.Y., scored 35 points and 
had 14 rebounds, eight steals and 
five assists in two victories last 
week. He hit 12 of 20 shots from 
the field and all 11 free throws. 
He had a career-high 18 points 
against Akron. 
Thames, a sophomore from 
Toledo, hit 17 of 29 shots from 
the field while scoring 43 points 
to go with 10 rebounds, six steals 
and five assists in two games. 
Brown, a junior from Chicago, 
had 23 points and a career-high 
seven assists in a victory over 
Kent last week and added 14 
points in a loss to Toledo. She had 
37 points and 16 rebounds with 
eight assists in the games. 
WELL 
BALANCED 
Academic Ail-American Talita Scott 
scores points on and off the court 
Balance: equality between 
two sides. 
During Talita Scott's four 
years at Bowling Green she has 
become a model for balancing 
athletics and academics - al- 
most to perfection. 
Scott's face has appeared in 
the women's basketball team 
highlight reel many times, 
while her name has shown up 
quite frequently on the Dean's 
list. 
"I don't think there is any 
better student athlete on cam- 
pus," head coach Jaci Clark 
said. "She takes advantage of 
all opportunities ~ on and off 
the court." 
Scott, a 22-year-old senior, 
has been an Academic Ail- 
American, and has earned All- 
Mid-American Conference 
honors. This year, Scott is 
again an Academic All MAC, 
and again eligible for Aca- 
demic Ail-American season 
honors. 
In the classroom, Scott is a 
computer science major main- 
taing a 3.7 grade point average. 
On the court she is averaging 
17 points and seven rebounds a 
game for the Falcons. 
"It's just a matter of balanc- 
ing time," Scott said. "I use 
most of my spare time to study 
or go to the computer lab. I 
make sure I have all of my 
work done before I go on road 
trips." 
• Balance: the power or the 
ability to decide an outcome. 
While Scott is away from the 
books she Is busy destroying 
her MAC competition on the 
basketball court. 
Although she is a prominent 
player now, Scott didn't pick up 
the rock until she was in the 
seventh grade at Perkins 
Middle School. 
by 
Marty Fuller 
News sports writer] 
After a brief stint at Perkins, 
Scott refined her skills in her 
hometown of Akron, Ohio, at 
Buchtel High School. 
At Buchtel she set a school 
record with more than 500 ca- 
reer steals. As a senior, Scott 
earned all-city, all-district and 
all-northeast Ohio honors by 
averaging 19.5 points, 14 re- 
bounds and 6 steals a game. 
She graduated with four letters 
in basketball, four in track and 
three in volleyball all while 
keeping a 3.8 grade point aver- 
age. 
After Buchtel, Scott decided 
Talita Scott 
F       5-10       Sr.        Akron 
High School: Buchtel 
Parents: Willie and Carleane 
Academic Major: Computer 
Science 
Scot I's Statist ics 
Year    Gnu Pts     Avg Rcb AM 
93-94  24 407   17.0 156 60 
92-93  30 466   15.5 198 49 
91-92 27 330   12.2 132 35 
90-91  29 129   4.4 78 20 
Touts 110 1332  12.1 564 193 
to fulfill her academic and ath- 
letic goals at Bowling Green. 
"Coming in as a freshman 
was a big learning experience 
for me. There was more condi- 
tioning, more weight lifting 
and more running - without as 
much time to do the other 
things I wanted to do," Scott 
said. 
The transition, however, 
went pretty smooth for Scott. 
She played in 29 games in her 
first season as a Falcon and 
improved on her game to fit 
college level competition. 
Balance: the harmonious in- 
tegration of components in an 
artistic work. 
'Talita is a very consistent 
player, she is there for us game 
in and game out, she is a leader 
in every catagory," Clark said. 
While on the court, Scott's 
artistic skills shine through her 
defensive play. She has contin- 
uously frustrated MAC foes 
throughout her career with 
slippery steals and rough re- 
bounding. 
"I think my strongest points 
on f e court are my defense 
and my quick hands," Scott 
said. 
Although Scott loves to talk 
and play defense she cannot 
overlook her offensive output. 
She leads the team in scoring 
average this year and is sixth 
in the BG career scoring race 
with 1332 points, just three 
points behind teammate Lori 
Albers. 
Scott says she Is not a 
shooter, but her most unforget- 
table play at BG also dealt with 
the offensive side of the game. 
"I think the most memorable 
moment in my career was 
when I hit a three-pointer 
against Toledo last year. I kid 
around in practice and put up a 
few three-pointers, but I don't 
shoot them too often during a 
game," Scott said 
See   SCOTT, p-gtwim. 
TV BC Nt.slHosi WtkXMr 
Falcon forward/guard Talita Scott drives through the lane for an easy layup in a game earlier this 
year. Scott, who leads BG In scoring, rebounding, steals and blocks, was named to the Mid-American 
Conference All-Academic team Tuesday. 
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Women look to clinch Men get defensive about 
regular season crown KUne-Ruminski's return 
by Mart Leonard OeChant 
sports editor 
The women's basketball team 
has always been considered one 
of the smartest squads In the 
Mid-American Conference. 
The Falcons 
take smart 
shots - BG is 
first in the 
league with a 
48.2 percent 
shooting per- 
centage. 
They make 
smart passes - 
BG commits 
five less turn- 
overs per contest than their op- 
ponents. 
And they are just as comforta- 
ble in the classroom as they are 
In the confines of Anderson 
Arena. 
The MAC announced its 1994 
All-Academic team, and BG 
seniors Susie Cassell and Talita 
Cassell 
Scott were two of the five players 
named to the first team Monday. 
Cassell, a S-foot-4 guard from 
Pickerlngton High School, has an 
accumulative grade point aver- 
age of 3.64 in the field of Math 
Education. 
Scott, a 5-foot-10 forward from 
Akron Buchtel, is a computer 
science major sporting a 3.64 
GPA 
"It's super," Falcon head coach 
Jaci Clark said. "I think Susie 
and Talita are both making the 
most of their opportunities. 
They're very gifted and hard- 
working, and they deserve their 
honors." 
The two honorees both start for 
BG and have been major con- 
tributors for the Falcon program 
for the past four years. 
Cassell has recorded 561 ca- 
reer assists, which ranks her 
second on BG's all-time list. She 
has 118 assists this season and is 
fourth on the team with a 7.6 
point-per-game average. 
Bowling Green vs. Eastern 
Mid-American Conference Rankings 
Women's Basketball 
Falcons Eagles 
Scoring: 80.0 (3) 59.4 (10) 
Scoring Margin: +13.0 (2) -18.9(10) 
FG%: 48.2% (1) 35.6% (10) 
3-Pt. FG%: 34.1% (S) 27.0% (9) 
FT%: 73.8% (8) 62.8% (8) 
Pts. Allowed: 67.0 (4) 78.3 (10) 
FG% Defense: 42.5% (6) 43.8% (8) 
Reb. Margin: +3.3 (3) -7.7(10) 
Scott (see today's feature) 
leads the team In scoring (17.0 
ppg), field goal percentage (54.9) 
and steals (71). 
"I think that success in the 
classroom breeds success on the 
basketball court, and vice versa," 
Clark said. "There's a lot of pres- 
sure associated with both." 
BG (15-1 in the league, 21-3 
overall) shouldn't feel any pres- 
sure tonight as they face Eastern 
Michigan (0-16 league, 1-22 over- 
all) in a game that should give the 
Falcons their second consecutive 
regular-season title. 
The Eagles haven't won a 
single home game this year, and 
with a scoring margin of min- 
us-19, it's hardly a surprise. 
While Clark wouldn't guarantee a 
win tonight at Ypsilanti, she be- 
lieves her squad deserves the 
national attention it is beginning 
to receive. 
"We won't take [the MAC title] 
for granted," she said. "It's 
something we worked very hard 
on all year. 
"We've just tried to make the 
most of our opportunities - we 
need to feel confident going into 
Toledo [Friday] and into the 
[MAC] tournament." 
BG is ranked 29th in the coun- 
try by the Associated Press and 
35th in the USA Today/CNN Poll. 
■ Cassell - who will start her 
100th consecutive game against 
Eastern — moved into second 
place on BG's all-time assist list 
last week, Cassell's 561 assists 
rank fifth all-time in MAC histo- 
ry. 
byMlkeKazlmore 
assistant sports editor 
After sharing the Mid- 
American Conference Player of 
the Week award for his fine per- 
formance last week, (35 points 
and 14 rebounds) James Cerisier 
will find himself back on the Fal- 
cons' bench next to head coach 
Jim LAiranaga. 
That is because junior center 
Shane Kline-Kuminski, who was 
out with a broken right hand, will 
be making his first start in a 
month. Ironically, Kline 
Rumlnski and the Falcons (16-8 
overall and 11-5 in conference 
play) will be facing the Eagles of 
Eastern Michigan (13-11,8-8), the 
team against which he was in- 
jured. 
"We think Shane's ready to go 
- we're going to move him back 
into the starting rotation," Lar- 
ranaga said. "That means that 
James Cerisier, who has really 
been playing outstanding ball for 
us, will be the first player off of 
the bench." 
While the Falcons' offense will 
no doubt be improved by Kline- 
Ruminski's return, Larranaga is 
more concerned with how the de- 
fense will respond. 
"We were able to make the ad- 
justments offensively without 
Ruminski, but we had a little 
more trouble on the defensive 
side of the ball," Larranaga said. 
"When Shane was in the start- 
ing lineup we were holding our 
opponents to the low 40 percents 
in terms of shooting accuracy, 
but without him we were allow- 
ing our opponents to shoot over 
50 percent from the field. Hope- 
fully, with him back in the lineup, 
our defense will pick up again," 
he added. 
In the first matchup between 
these teams, an 84-74 Falcon vic- 
tory, it was BG's defensive effort 
that made the difference in the 
game. The Falcons forced 22 
Eagle turnovers while pressur- 
ing them into shooting 41 percent 
from the floor. 
"Eastern is a really good, up- 
tempo team that really likes the 
game at a fast pace," Larranaga 
said. "The key to the game is that 
we are going to have to play good 
transition defense like we did in 
our first meeting with them." 
Another key to the contest will 
be how the Falcons play away 
from the cozy confines of Ander- 
son Arena The Falcons are cur- 
rently 5-6 on the road, including a 
4-4 mark against MAC competi- 
tors. Perhaps a more telling sta- 
tistic is that BG owns a 4-1 MAC 
road record in games in which 
Kline-Ruminski has played. 
"One of our goals going into the 
season was to be at or above the 
.500 mark for our road games," 
Larranaga said. "I think that we 
have played tremendously well 
on the road, especially on the 
offensive side. We just needed to 
pick it up defensively in those 
losses and I think that Shane will 
help us do that." 
Meanwhile, the Eagles are 6-2 
at home in league games and will 
hope to build on that record with 
a strong showing against BG. 
While the brunt of the Falcons' 
attack comes from their starting 
lineup, two of EMU's three lead- 
ing scorers come off the bench 
for head coach Ben Braun. 
Junior forward Kareem Car- 
penter (18.6 points and 9.1 re- 
bounds per game) and senior 
guard Ellory Morgan (11 points) 
are two of the Eagles' most dan- 
gerous reserve players. 
Bowling Green vs. Eastern 
Mid-American Conference Rankings 
Men's Basketball 
Falcons Eagles 
Scoring: 73.0 (6) 77.8 (2) 
Scoring Margin +6.0 (3) +2.4 (5) 
FG%: 49.3% (1) 45.9% (5) 
3-Pt. FG%: 37.2% (6) 37.7% (5) 
FT%: 69.1% (2) 62.8% (8) 
Pts. Allowed: 67.0 (2) 75.4 (10) 
FG% Defense: 44.8% (6) 44.6% (5) 
Reb. Margin: +2.8 (3) +1.1(5) 
£J MASCOT BEHEADINGS ... THIS WEEK ... AT HOCKEY FRIDAY & BASKETBALL SATURDAY! Applications to be next year's Freddie/Frieda Falcon are now available at 405 Student Services 
•A************************* 
We've Changed!! 
Check us out for Fall 1994 
• New Kitchens • New Furniture 
• New Carpet Throughout • Air Conditioned 
• Newly Remodeled • Close to Campus 
Bathrooms 
BUFF Apartments 1470-1490 Clough St. 
224E.Wooster        GREENBRIAR, INC. 352-0717 
************************** 
Come in out of the cold to 
BLUE RIBBON PHOTO: 
r 
i 
i 
$3, #2, $1 OFF 
Good on 110, 126, 35mm and Disc film 
(C-41 process). Get 33 off on 36 exp., $2 off on ■     24 exp., or #1 off on 12/15 exp. This coupon not valid 
with any other offer. Offer good at time of developing. |      One roll per coupon. Coupon must Accompany order. 
- exp. date 3/9/94 
• Wallets & 5x7 photos in 1 hour • 
• Jumbo 6x8 enlargements & 4x6 photos the same day • 
We gladly accept checks and credit cards. 
Open Mon. -Fri. 9-8; Sat 9-5; Sun. 12-5 
One hour processing and much more 
BLUE RIBBON PHOTO 
157 N. Main St. (Across from Uptown) 
Ph. 353-4244 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
over 500 units with SUPER locations 
9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
'"illliillllllllhlir 
Undergraduate Student Government * 
Presidential Candidate Debate 
Ufarch 3, 1994 
8:00 pm 121 West Hall 
USG, in association with i~I£A, presents: 
•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•^•■^•^•^•■^•■s!r*T> 
* £ 
£ 
* £ 
* 
* £ 
£ 
* 
£ 
* £ 
£ 
* £ 
* 
it 
* £ 
£ 
* £ 
£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 
Doug Mint on 
Kim Hess 
Matt Fair 
Joe Woods 
Jen Mathe 
Bill Wilson 
J5- 
I 
* 
I I i I I 
i 
* 
i 
* 
In the official USG debate of the issues 
of this year's race! 
A special thanks to our panelists: 
Dave Harold of ITZA, Kirk Pavelich of The BG News, 
Bob Jones of BG 24 New6, and 
Mike Piccirillo of BG Radio News 
Moderated by USG President Jason T. Jackson 
The BG News Sports 
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Basketball Picks 
T H I 
BG 
NEWS 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
Mark 
DeChanl 
Last week: 11-4 
Overall: 39-26 
1 eat 
Mike 
Kazimorc 
Glen 
Lubber! 
Mid-American Conrerence 
March 5 
Keni at Central Michigan 
Ball Slate at Ohio 
Toledo at Bowling Green 
Miami at Western Michigan 
Eastern Michigan at Akron 
Big Ten 
March 5 
Iowa at Minnesota 
Penn State at Illinois 
Wisconsin at Northwestern 
March 6 
Indiana at Ohio Stale 
Purdue at Michigan 
Big East 
March 5 
St. John at Connecticut 
Miami at Villanova 
Boston College at Providence 
Pittsburgh at Scion Hall 
March 6 
Georgetown at Syracuse 
March 7 
Georgetown at Providence 
Kent 
Ohio 
Bowling Green 
Miami 
Eastern Michigan 
Minnesota 
Illinois 
Wisconsin 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Connecticut 
Villanova 
Boston College 
Scion Hall 
Syracuse 
Providence 
Last week: 6-9 
Overall: 34-31 
Kent 
Ball State 
Bowling Green 
Miami 
Eastern Michigan 
Minnesota 
Illinois 
Wisconsin 
Indiana 
Purdue 
Connecticut 
Villanova 
Boston College 
Pittsburgh 
Syracuse 
Georgetown 
Last week: 9-6 
Overall: 37-28 
Kent 
Ball State 
Bowling Green 
Miami 
Eastern Mich. 
Minnesota 
Illinois 
Wisconsin 
Indiana 
Purdue 
Connecticut 
Villanova 
Boston College 
Scion Hall 
Syracuse 
Providence 
How to win: 
Circle your picks on the left-hand side and then turn in the contest form to 
The BG News ,210 West Hall. The entry with the most correct picks will 
win a prize that will vary from week to week. In case of ties, a winner will be 
drawn by a member of The BG News. All entries must be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Friday before the games. 
Last weeks winner was Larry Paule who had just three losses one in each 
conference. 
Indians' Lopez built 
work ethic as a child 
The Associated Press 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. ~ Right- 
hander Albie Lopez understands 
that the competition among 21 
pitchers for 11 positions with the 
Cleveland Indians means he must 
perform well in spring training. 
"Hey, that just means I have to 
turn it up a notch," the 22-year- 
old Lopez said in response to the 
arrival of newly acquired vet- 
erans like Jack Morris, Dennis 
Martinez, Chris Nabholz and 
Steve Farr. 
"Those guys already are prov- 
en pitchers. They've done it in 
the big leagues. And they have to 
fight for jobs, too, because there 
are guys behind them pushing." 
The 6-foot-2, 205-pound Lopez 
was selected by the Indians in the 
June 1991 draft as the 20th 
player picked overall. He was 
16-12 over two seasons 1991-92 in 
Cleveland's Class A farm clubs in 
Burlington, Kinston and Colum- 
bus. 
Last year he played with Class 
AA Canton-Akron until July, 
spent a half month with the 
major league club and was as- 
signed to Class AAA Charlotte on 
July 25. He was 3-1 with a 5.98 
ERA with Cleveland, 9-4 with a 
3.11 ERA with Canton-Akron and 
1-0 with a 2.25 ERA with Charlo- 
tte. 
When Lopez competes for a 
roster spot with the Indians, he 
can tap into the work ethic 
learned while renovating homes 
with his father's carpentry busi- 
ness. 
"Even when I was a little kid, 
I'd help him do patio decks," said 
Lopez, who was bom in Mesa, 
Ariz., and still lives there. 
"But he told me he didn't want 
me to do manual labor. He sent 
me to school, because he said I 
shouldn't work as hard as him." 
Compared to that experience, 
playing baseball is a pleasure, 
Lopez said. 
"When I go home, I play in the 
back yard with my brother," he 
said. "If I see kids playing in the 
street, I join in. This is a kid's 
game and I'm getting paid for it." 
That attitude helps Lopez stay 
upbeat. But manager Mike Har- 
grove said he's not fooled by the 
Lopez smile and knows he takes 
baseball seriously. 
SCOTT 
Continued from page five. 
So far, that three ball Is Scott's 
first and last made attempt as a 
Falcon. She has attempted five 
this season but has failed to con- 
vert. 
Balance: to estimate the 
weight or importance of. 
Scott combines all of her skills 
nicely and ties them up with a 
little something called con- 
sistency. One look at her career 
stat sheet and anyone can see 
what she means to this Falcon 
team. 
"She is a very consistent 
player, her presence is one of the 
reasons this program has had so 
much success," Clark said. "She 
is one of the top players I have 
ever coached." 
"I dont know if I concentrate 
on playing consistently or if it is 
just something that happens for 
me," Scott said. 
During her junior year Scott 
showed her teammates how im- 
portant they were to her. She 
averaged 12.2 points a game with 
playing with a stress fracture In 
her left leg for the second half of 
the season. 
FOCUS* FOCUS*FOCUS* 
FOCUS is sponsoring a 
bowling party on 
Wednesday, March 2 
from 7-8:45 p.m. in the 
Union games room. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
*First Year Off-Campus 
University Students 
FOCUS* FOCUS*FOCUS* 
IF YOU RE NOT RECYCUNG 
CHERRYWOOD 
HEALTH SPA * TANNING CENTER 
8th ft High St. 353-9378 
HOURS: 
Mon. - Fri. 9a.m. - 9p.m. 
Sat. 11a.m. - 9p.m. 
Sun. 1 - 9p.m. 
PRE - TAN FOR SPRING BREAK!! 
, COUPON — -1   NEW BULBS 
Oni Free . 
I   Tanning Saulon 
fiw 
IOIMFREE 
VWi lo Hwlih Spa 
I with Coupon 
Llmll 1 p»r Customer 
SPECIAL/ 10 VISITS 
$20.00 with coupon 
Poolology 101 Poolology 101        Poolology 101 
Poolology with Jack! 
* Billiards expert Jack White 
will be here March 10th 
* 11 a.m. -1 p.m. in the 
' Buckeye Room 
* Free exposition of billards 
and trick shots 
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for info. 
Poolology 101        Poolology 101        Poolology 101 
The one piece of paper as 
important as your diploma. 
No matter how hard you worked to get that diploma, the one piece 
of paper that represents you in the real world is your resume. 
And even new clothes or a haircut won't make up for a bad 
resume. Kind of pays to do it right, don't you think? 
i :~i 
FREE COPIES WITH PURCHASE OF TYPESET RESUME 
Purchase a typeset rcsunrf from the Kinko's listed and receive 25 copies on 
fine stationery and 25 matching blank sheets (for cover letters). One coupon 
per customer. Not valid with other offers. Good through 4/3CW4. 
kinko's 
Your branch office 
Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. 
115 Railroad St. • 354-3977 • (Behind Myles Pizza) 
"It was the second and most 
important half of the season, and 
I didn't want to sit It out," Scott 
said. 
Scott's junior year was her best 
showing of her importance to the 
Falcon club, but she still has one 
year to finish off. 
During the 1992-93 season, 
Scott ranked fifth in scoring in 
the MAC while shooting 63 per- 
cent, which was good enough for 
second in the conference and 
tenth in the nation. She also end- 
ed up seventh in free throw per- 
centage and eighth in steals. 
"I think last year was my best 
year, but it could be this year de- 
pending on what we do," Scott 
said. 
Statistically, Scott is having 
the best season of her Falcon ca- 
reer this year, but she doesn't 
think it will be the best if they 
don't win the MAC tournament. 
This week, Scott and the rest of 
the Falcons will go after another 
MAC regular-season title. If they 
defeat Eastern Michigan tonight 
they will claim the championship 
outright. 
Scott herself has already 
staked her claim as one BG's best 
and brightest student-athletes. 
IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK 
Sigma Kappa 
Welcomes its new members... 
Sara Bossert 
BettiEvarts 
Debl Hofmann 
Christy James 
Jen Luoma 
Kara Moore 
Renee Scheske 
Stephanie Walker 
Tami Keller Andrea Zarrelli 
ONE I EART, ONE WAY 
MS MS M3 MS MS MS MI MS MS MS MS 
Be in 
for the 
Take the best 
training program 
in the business — 
Kaplan. 
Our MCAT Total Training includes dynamic 
class sessions, four testing sessions, our five-volume 
Home Study Notes, the unique resources of the 
Training Library, including Kaplan and AAMC 
practice tests. When you study with Kaplan, you get 
training and cross-training. 
Anything else is partial preparation. 
1-800-KAP-TEST. 
KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question. 
page eight 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
"ASD" 
Attention ASID members. Take control A at- 
tand the nan meeting tonight at 8 30 in Via 
Faculty Lounge Elacoon ol officors & apaaker 
on Toaal Msalers (impromtu speaking) - van/ 
mlomativeiM 
**ASO" 
• AnanDon Journalists' 
Laam about Database Reporting 
from Pulitzer Prize winning reporter 
Steve Doig from the Mi am Herald 
Wednesday. March 2 - 9 pm 310 Wast Hall 
•M.F.MA.' 
Faculty/Alumm DINNER 
March 3 Gallena 6:30 
•N.F.MA • 
• USG • USG ' USG • 
STUDENTS  FOR   STUDENTS   COALITION 
MEETMQ 
WHO?You and anyone you know interested in 
our Campus and ways 10 improve it. 
WHERE? The Ohio Suite. 3rd door ol He 
Union 
WHEN? Thursday. Marotl 3. ISM at 9 00 p.m. 
• USG* USG* USG' 
ARE YOU STRESSED? ARE YOU WONDt H 
ING HOW YOU'RE GOING TO MAKE IT TO 
SPRING BREAK? We can help The O" ce ol 
Student Activities ft Orientation a the SOLO 
Organization are sponsoring a workshop deal- 
ing with "Stress ft Strategies in Coping" to be 
offered on Wednesday. March 2 at 7:00 pm tn 
the Alumni Room of the University Union. Dr. 
Roman Carek, Director of the Counseling 
Center, will be the guest speaker. For reserva- 
tions, please contact the Office of Student Ac 
unties at 372 2843  
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS 
Move "Incident at Oglajla." 
Discussion Native Amencan Loenard Peltier 
Thurs March 3.9 00 pm -12 00 am 
Hosted by RACISM REDUCTION CENTER 
COLLEGIATE 4-H MEET-NO TONIGHT! 
1:00 PM** 110 BABLDG. 
Come find out more about Nationals (Apnl 
7-10)1 RegistrDon form ft S80 must be reoeved 
in Columbus by Friday  
Daaf Culture and Issue* m Deaf Education 
Panel Discussion Sponsored by 
Friends of the Deaf. SC EC and Delta Zeta 
wed.. Maroh 2nd. 8 p.m.. 095 Overman 
Everyone Welcome! 
Defend your rkjhte 
ACLU 
BA 108. Wednesday 9 9:00 pm 
FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION 
Meeting Tonight! 
March 2nd. 8O0pm 
MoFall Assembly Room 
FMA * FMA * FMA * FMA* FMA* FMA * 
FREE TUITION!!!!!! 
Win $1778 in the Tuioon Raffle. Gel your tick- 
ets in the Union foyer this week for $ i each or 8 
tickets for IS. 
LACJA 
Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
Meeongs every Thursday 
SSOPMatUCF 
Corner of Thurstm ft Ridge 
LOW ON CASH? 
Win a semester's tuioon in the HSA Tuition 
Raffle. Buy tickets in The Union foyer this week 
for$1 oaehoreforls 
USG SENATORIAL CANDIDATES FORUM 
Wednesday. March 2nd 
7.30 pm 1 MBA. 
Hear the candidates tor USG Senate 
(including some wnte in candidates) 
speak and answer your questions Sponsored 
by Students tor Democratic Leadership and 
Kreischer Quad. Government. 
Tonight at the Environmental Action Group 
(EAG) Meeting 
1. Jan Mathe speaks out on environmental is- 
sues tor BGSU. 
2 Earth Week Planning - Adrenalized to Fighti 
3. Attack plans made against close-minded ig- 
norant fools (I did ; say Rick Hackbarthl) 
4. Vic* President Al Gore speaks to us on his 
ideas for Bowling Green, WT I. ft the like 
Gel to E.A.G. tonight at 9:00 pm al 1003 BAI 
Join the tight ft defend the only world we will 
ever navel EARTH: It's not just a planet... it's 
home. 
USG*USG-USG 
USG Presidential Candidate Debate 
in Question and Answer Formal 
Whore: 121 West Hall 
When: Thurs..March 3.1984 atSpm 
Moderated  by current USG   Pres   Jason 
Jackson 
USG ' USG' USG 
VCTO 
Meeting Tonight! 
9:00 pm -235 TB 
Important Top'cs 
P1ZZAI 
WSA Coffee Hour 
WSA Coffee Hour 
WSA Coffee Hour 
Jon us Wednesdays from 2:30-4:30 in the Off- 
Campus Student Center for the World Student 
Association Coffee Hour. 
Enrich your cultural awaraneaa while 
making some new friends! 
CITY EVENTS 
BG Estate sale Mobile, auto, furniture, house- 
hold. 1048 N Main St.. Parkview Mob ie Court 
•69. March 3-6,9:00 am • 5:00 pm. 
REGGAE   THE ARK BAND 
Thuri. March 3 al Eaay Street 
Only Mfl-ch appearance! Iriel 
LOST& FOUND 
FOUND 
Ring found in West Hall women's restroom. 
2nd floor. Tue*.. Feb. 22. late afternoon Stop 
in 204 West Hall to identity.  
SERVICES OFFERF.D 
PREGNANT? 
we can help. FREE ft CONFIDENTIAL preg- 
nancy tests, support ft information. BG Prog- 
yCenter Call 3S4-HOPE. anc  
Royal Cleaning lor your home cleaning 
needs Thorough, reliable, experienced and in- 
sured. Estimates given 353-2008  
W 'I do typing 
Si 25/page 
Call Vioxi 352 3356 
PERSONALS 
#1 Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Party 
Cruisel 8 Days S279I Trip includes Cruise ft 
Room. 12 Meals ft 6 Free Parties' Hurryl This 
Will Sell Out! I 800 678 6386  
ff1 Awesome Spring Breakl Panama City" 8 
Days Oosanview Room With Kitchen Si 101 
Walk To Best Bars) Includes Free Discount 
Card • Save $50 On Cover Charges! 
1-800-879088. 
* 'MONICA HOLMES ** 
I ,ust wanted to sayHAPPY BIRTHDAY ft 
thank you for all the wonderful things you do tor 
me. I have been blessed with a twin sister that 
has become my best friend. Each year on our 
birthday I am reminded ol what a special gift I 
have been given everyday of my life Love you 
Joan 
(- COUPON "^ 
MEDIUM-1 ITEM ^  m ce      | 
PIZZA 
Open 4 pm 
I Noon Frl 
Sal.tr 
Sun. 
WITH THIS 
COUPON 
EXP. 3/7/94 
Additional name Or 
Chicago Style - 75* Eslra 
$4® I I 
bjsOnclkj'S        C8I352-61B6 For FTBB Delivery | 
PlZZO' 201 UMilntL, Bowing Grun I 
asaes-a ■   BG's Most Award - Winning Pizza!   ■ —— era***' 
104 S. MAIN 353-0988 
fttfMtf 
IIWOORFINS 
WED. MARCH 2nd 
STARTING AT 10:0O I\.H. 
19 AND OVER 
HON. Main St. 352-0222  
Accounting Students! 
Ho . Jri .4 Sr«   n-MdtHt 
tor pooHlona In Summor 
■nd/orlaM 1994. Bring 
nMurrw 4 unofficial transcript 
to Co-op Office. 238 Ad. Bldg. 
X-2451 
Alpha Phi' Phi Delia Theia 
Congrats to Julie Dodd & James Wallers on 
their surprise engagement' • AH the be si! 
Alpha Phi * Phi Delta Theia 
ALPHA XI "ZBT* PHI PSI 
Congratulations on your FANTASTIC 
2nd place finish at AnchorSplash l 
You guys were a blast! 
We had so much fvinI 
Your coaches - Steph, Theia. & Amy 
• ANCHORSPLASH ■ 
AOTT — ZBT 
Thanks D all the ZBTs 
who made my lavel taring 
so special. 
You guys are the best' 
Man -1 love you! 
Love - Jenn 
AOTT — ZBT 
ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! Partyl 
Panama dry $129. Daytona $169. 
Key Wesl $279. Bahamas $389, 
JamaicaVCancun $469. Padre $279 
Quality AcommodaDons. Free Drink Parties1 
Endleea Summer. 1-800-234-7007 
BRYE- 
Roses are red. Violets are blue, 
There is a Birthday Kiss 
Waiting tor you I 
-"BUZZ- 
BURSAR GOT YOU DOWN? 
Win a semester's tuition in the HSA Tuition 
Raffle. Buy tickets in the Union foyer this woek 
lor $ loach or 6 for $5.  
Campus Expressions 
Racism in our society is in crisis 
proportions and must be addressed 
This week, March 3. at Campus Eipresslons 
corns express your feelings, fears and 
solutions to racism. Come and help society 
reduce raosm to the point of extinction 
through knowledge This Thursday from 9 PM 
until Midnight m the Bowl N' Greenery. 
CD's* CD's-CD's'CD's 
Congratulations to College Democrats 
Uik. Hayne* A Jaeon Sonensheln 
lor representing BGSU at the Regional 
Quiz Bowl Tournament at Eastern Michigan 
CD's'CD's* CD's "CD's 
Chi Omega - Sigma Chi 
Hey Turkeys, are you ready to cook it up w/ a 
Chi O at the Thanksgiving least m March? Be 
here tonight at 5:00'  
DELTA GAMMA - DELTA GAMMA 
Congratulations to Delta Gammas 
Amy Benadlci A Tracy Stott 
on their acceptance into 
Mortar Board. Way to go. girls! 
DELTA GAMMA ' DELTA GAMMA 
* Fashion Merchandising Majors ' 
The Limited. Victoria '■ Sec rat 
Express, Structure, Lane Bryant 
and MORE are coming to Interview 
March 9 A 10!! Bring resume A 
unofficial tranacripl to Co-op Office 
238 Ad. Bldg. - NOW - to algn up tor 
an Interview. X-2451 details 
•SUMMER JOB!!* 
Students who are FLUENT in Spanish with an 
interest in the sooal services needed to work in 
Fremont (30 min. from BG). 
Excellent Pay - Summer "94 
2-2451 details.     
Slg Kap • Slrier of the Week 
Congratulations to Audrey Printlea1 You did 
an awesome job on formal I Keep up the great 
workl 
Slg Kap * Start ar of the Week 
LB 
Management Inc. 
Eff Apartment. 215 E. Poe Ro".. 
start* at $205-210/mo. includa 
all ulils 
Management Inc. 
2 bdrm-., 642 S. College, #1 hat 
been recently remodeled, small pet 
ok. Available after July 15, 1994 
$475/ 12 mo. lease 
Management Inc. 
(419)353-5800 
Stop in our office located at 1045 N. 
Main St. for a complete list of apis, we 
have available. 
Vli*V 
.sv* ffi«**
f 
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS 
WV WhrarwaaR Inc. Box 30 
Feyetlovillo.WV 25840 1-80O-WVW RAFT. 
The Bagel Line 
With your dioice of sandwich fillings 
12.50 every Wed. and Fri. $2 SO 
Proul Cafeteria • 2nd floor Union 
THE BEST 
SPRING BREAK DEAL IN B.0S.I 
ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN COSTS' 
Panama My Beach, f 139 lhat'e all you 
pey 
Deylona Beech. Jvvthai a all you pay 
7 nlghta/B days, all roome Ocean Fronl 
Call Scon or Lues 3S4-162S 
DZ*OPEN RUSH *0Z 
Come fo the house at 9:15 pm Thursday & ox 
penence rhe Delia Zeta sisterhood. Any ques- 
tions call Kim at 372-5400 
DZ*OPEN RUSH *DZ 
DELTA QAMMA * DELTA GAMMA 
Congratulations to the DGs who won 
awards at Parents'Day 
Outstanding Parent: Ruse Vlllarl 
(Father ol Lucia Vlllarl) 
DG Senior Trtcla Vlahoa 
DG Sitler Jennifer LsBlanc 
DG Officer: Carrie Robineon 
DG On-Campus: Llaa Kocab 
DG Behind the Scenes: Ellen Miller 
DELTA GAMMA * DELTA GAMMA 
Kappa Sigma * Delta Gamma 
Thank you AnchorSplash coaches: Lisa Ko- 
cab, Enka Hoslasa, ft Alioa Benninghofen 
from your team Tippy, Itchy. Trainer, Rowe, 
Baby Schwab, Milhouse. Reid, A Eric lor a fun 
time at AnchorSplash i 
Kappa Sigma * Delta Gamma 
LIABILITY EDUCATION WORKSHOP 
MARCH 3 
BALLROOM 9PM 
"KNOW YOUR RIGHTS FOR A DUI" 
ROLE PLAYING BY CO PLAYERS 
QUEST SPEAKERS 
LIMITED DAY 
Mktg , Business, CS/MIS. Fashion Merch. 
Mgmt.. AccT. Finance majors  Interested m 
Summer or Fall internships with The LimitedS 
Columbus corporate offices? $8 50-9.50/hr. 
ATTEND THE LIMfTED DAY 
Wed .March9.NE.Commons. I0-3:00pm. 
Questions? Contact Co-op Program 2-2451. 
238 Admin Bldg 
NEED THE DOUGH? 
Win $1776 in the Tuition Raffle. Gel your tjck- 
els in the Union foyer this week lor $1 each ore 
lor $5 
RUSH KAPPA DELTA 
RUSH KAPPA DELTA 
RUSH KAPPA DELTA 
RUSH KAPPA DELTA 
Tomorrows Clown will be appearing al Club 21 
on Friday. March 4. 16 A over welcome. Join 
tnocirqial 
USG - USG' USG - USG * USG 
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE 
Thursday. March 3,1994 at 8:00 pm 
121 West Hall 
JOIN IN till IXBATE 
USG • USG * USG * USG ■ USG 
USG • USG" USG • USG * USG 
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE 
Thursday. March 3.1994 al 8:00 pm 
121 West Hall 
JOIN IN llll   W BAIL 
USG * USG * USG * USG * USG 
ZBT * ZBT * ZBT ■ ZBT ■ ZBT 
Congretufatlono Scott Greene on 
2nd place In the Sumo Slam' 
ZBT*ZBT-ZBT"ZBT*ZBT 
WANTED 
i -3 subleasers needed lor 
summer. 3 bdrm. Apt. on 
Main St. Call 354-0123 
o3S3 1138 
Up to 4 lubleasert • SUMMER ONLY 
Rent Silo/month. 
Coll: 353-0515 
Roommate wanted - Room in two bedroom 
apt. available Feb. I8&200/mo. *S200depos- 
K. Call Dan al 354-0122.  
Subleaser needed lor 
142 BuTtonwood Apt. A 
Starting Now. 
Drop by anytime or il 
not home, contact Newlove 
on South Mam 
Wanted ASAP - M/F roommate. Own room, 
located across from campus. Possibly sum- 
mer. Ceil 3S3-2131. 
Wanted ASAP: Female Roommate • have own 
bedrooml $150 a month plus utilities. Available 
imrr^edtate>yllCa.l354-0037.Spm-11pm. 
HELP WANTED 
$750/ivh Alaska fisheries this summer. Mari- 
time Services 1 -206-0600210. 
PASTA. PASTA! PASTA! 
Ml \itii CUM rid 
S|.;ij:li.iti sX 
UNIVERSITY UNION ■OWUNCCWtWJfAKlWCiivi' 
aiiii- isiTiic 
IsTh UNIVERSITY UNION ■OWlMlCMUIlTAtltMTtnvT-' l'it-li lloiii.niiult  Pizza H/ hllll'll  I'll'" it 
Prout 
Falcon'a Nest 
Bowlinej-n-Greenery 
Pheasant Room 
PUaa Outlet 
STUDENT QUANTUM 90 HOURS: 
M-F 7a.m.-6p.m. 
M-F after 6p.m. 
M-F4:30-7p.m. 
M-R S-7p.as. 
M-F 6-1 lp.m. 
Sal. & Sun. 10a.m.-6p.m. 
Sun. 11a.m.-2p.m. 
10 to 15 overweight men or women needed to 
participate in our weight loss program lor ad- 
vertising purposes Must have 15 or more 
pounds to lose Call for details-354-4500 
Woman's Guco Watch 
For Sale tor $200. paid $325 
Call 353-6026 
250 COUNSELORS    ft    INSTRUCTORS 
needed I 
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns . 
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Bo« 234BG. 
KemMrorth. NJ. 07033 (906) 276-0996. 
AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. JOIN 
THE GOLD RUSH TO ALASKA'S FISHERIES 
INOUSTRYI EARN tS.OOO/MO IN CANNER 
IES. PROCESSORS, ETCI MALE OR FE- 
MALE. NO EXPERIENCE REOUIRED. 
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN PROVID 
EDI GUARANTEED SUCCESSI (919) 
929-4396 EXT A76 
Accepting applications lor assistant lino cook. 
5-dose. Fridays 6 Saturdays Expenence pre- 
ferred. Apply in person at Kaufman's Down. 
town 
Accounting person for small design firm. Must 
be expenenced end able to work on MAC. Flex- 
ible, part time Call I 676 5573.  
Arthur Victor Painting. Inc is searching for am- 
bitious students 10 fill summer management 
positions in Dayton and throughout Ohio. 
Complete training and field support. High m- 
come ponnbal   1 ■800-775-4745  
COUNMLC41-WK3TRUCTOR9 needed! 100 
positional Coed   summer  camp.  Pocono 
Ms. 
PA. Good eelaryrtlpsl (906) 669-3339. 
Counselors Wanted. Trim down-fitness, co-ed. 
NYS camp. 100 positions: sports, crafts, many 
others. Camp Shane. Ferndale NY, 12734. 
19141292-4045  
CRUISE LINE E ntry level on board 
positions avail. summer or year round, 
great benefits, tree 'ravel. (813)229 5478 
EARN $500 or more weekly 
stuffing envelopes at home. 
Send long SASE to: Country Living Shoppers. 
Dept Ul. P.O. Bon 1779, Denham Spnngs. LA 
70727.  
Cam cash slutting ervefcpes at home A ma 
terials provided Send SASE to P O. Box 395. 
Olathe. KS 68051. 
Help Wanted' Summer Camp Counselors. 
Waterlront Director, Horseback Instruc- 
tors/Director, Outpost Director. YMCA Camp 
Wilson, Bellefontaine. OH I 600 423 0427 
IMMEDIATE HELP 
10-30 hours/week, flexible schedule. 
$9 starting pay. No experience necessary. 
Apply soon Call 259-1117. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Make up to $2,000 - $4,000 plua/mo. teaching 
basic conversational English abroad Japan, 
Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many employers pro- 
vide room A board and other benefits. No 
teaching background or Asian languages re- 
quired. For more information call. (206) 
632-1148 ant. J5S44. 
National Park Summer Jobe 
- Over 25.000 openingsl 
(including hotel staff, tour guides, etc.) 
Benefits & bonuses' 
Apply now for best posilons. 
Can 1-208-545-4604 ext N5544 
NOTICE POSITIONSAVAlABLEi" 
With Federal, State, and Local Government. 
Both   Skilled   and   Unskilled.   $'6,500   to 
$72,000 00 plus Benefits. For Application and 
Joba List. Call. (615)779-5508 Ext K812 
Now hiring experienced barmaids and barten- 
ders for MT Muggs. Apply at Quarters Parry 
Spraborwoenthohoufto'OAMfo' PM 
Part-time telemarketing position. 8-10 
hours/week. Good communication skills re- 
quired. Please can 877-5326  
Restaurant Help 
Pe/i-time lunches 
Apply at either Perrysburg Subways. 
Traditional Coed Summer Camp 
Catskill Mountains New York 
Hiring an positions 1-800-782-5319 
FOR SALE 
'94SWIMWEAR 
COLLEGIATE CONNECTION 
S31 RIDGE ST. 
3S2-8333 
DJ qualify speakers. $300 o bo. 
Call Trevor at 354-6190 
Fiaoher SC4 180 cm skis. Salomon 447 bind- 
ings, Nordica sute 10 172 boots, poles • $110 
obo. 352-6916. 
MAC  SE  25/20 w/kybd   6  padded  case. 
ImageWnier IIS stand, 2400/9600 fax modem 
$650 000 352 6916  
Pagers - $99 95 complete w/ activation, 
3 months air time, ft local phone number 
Bee Gee Rental ft Sales 352-4646 
FOR RENT 
1 bedroom apartment 316 1/2 Ridge. 12 
month lease starting in August. Tenant pays all 
utilities except gas Gas heat. $300'mo Call 
354 2854 (oaysl*. 352 2330(over.ngs).      ' 
3 bedroom apartment. 
Available immediately 
354 8800' We do allow pels 
353-0325  Carty Rentals 
211 E. Reed for 5 or 6 students 
321 E Merry   6 bedrooms, new 
311 ft 316 E. Merry -2 bedroom apts 
Sngle rooms for males 
Close to campus, fully furnished. 
still available tor 94/95 
530 Manvifle: Small. 3BR house $400 plus util- 
ities. 12 month lease only, starting 5/14.94 
Call Steve Smith at 352-8917 
606 1/2 E. Wooster and 2 bedroom apart- 
ments no more than 2 blocks from campus. A- 
vail spring and fall DftG Rentals. 267-3233. 
801 ft 803 Fifth St - Free Heal 
2 bdrm apt, furnAjnfurn, washer/dryer, low 
prices' Free gas heat, water, ft sewer. Call 
Newlove Rentals 352-5620. our only office). 
Duptaies 1,2,3 bedrooms 
Quiet locations Call Newlove Rentals. 
352-5620. our only office. 
FOR RENT 
1 A 2 bedroom apts. furrvunfurn Available tor 
summer, 9 mo. leases. Campus shuttle, heat 
induded WINTHROP TERRACE 352 9135 
FOR RENT FAU 
4 bdrm lum ' 402 S College 
3 bdrm. turn * 831 ft 835 Fifth 
AVAILABLE MAY 
1 bdrm turn ■ 319 1/2 Ridge St 
Call 352 9392. John Frobose 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS 
800-THIRD ST. 
Now renting for 1994-95 
(12mrsch year) and sum "94 
Fully furnished 1 8R ft 2 BR Units 
Excellent location. Reasonable rates 
Call 352 4986 or stop by 
 the building. »10 
Houses -1 ft 2 bedroom apartments. 
9 month • summer - year leases. 
352-7454 
MT VERNONAPTS 
802 SIXTH ST. 
currently renting for 1994-95 
spacious, fully furnished 2-bedroom 
A/C, diawashers. washer/dryer. 
11/2 baths 
Call 354-0401 or stop by Apt 2 
Nee 2 bdrm. apt w/ walk-in close: 1 1/2 
baths, dishwasher. $4l0/mo. plus electric 
Available now. Call 352-7137 atter 3 pm 
Now leasing 
1 -2-3 bedroom apartments ft houses 
354 8800 - We do allow pats 
One bedroom apartment. 128 S Summit for 
Summer 94 and 94-95 school year. 
1-267-3341.  
SUBLEASERS NEEDED FOR APARTMENT 
May thru August 2 blocks from Campus 
FURNISHED. CENTRAL AIR Call: 354 8522 
FRIED CHICKEN 
BARBECUE RIBS 
GOURMET DESSERTS 
it--.   .   ■ H -1 41 
354-7262 
I 
I I I 
L. 
Hair Fashion f$ 
124 W. Wooster 
352-2611 
!Hair cut onCy J> 0.00 
(shampoo $1.00 octra) 
aq> (March IS, 1994 
Qood Mon-Thurs 
D@ort foorgslt! 
UAO Director applications due today! 
Forgot to pick one up? They are still 
available in 330 Union, but must be 
turned in by 5 p.m. today. Questions? 
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for more info. 
I 
I ■ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I J 
